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Pentek intellidrive pid20 manual

Whether you're home or away, the 24/7 Pentair Home App gives you the power of the Internet in your control, allowing you to monitor your water system at any given time, with any device. Status: Indicates how well the drive works signal strength: Shows signal strength on Intellidrive Fault Condition: Indicates if the drive stopped running Pressure: Displays the actual system pressure at any given time Internet connection: Indicates whether the drive is connected to the Internet with the Pentair Home App, you will have peace of mind because
you know everything you can about your home water system. Remember that your Pentek Intellidrive with Pentair Home App can also be connected to your vendor to share system information and decide if you need to take action. Ask for details! Pentek Intelidrive gives you the ability to optimize your shower water pressure, dishwasher and lawn sprayer, automatically adjusting based on the amount of water you use, so you always get what you want. UPGRADE YOUR HOME THE MOST IMPORTANT DEVICES Today's homes are getting
smarter every day, providing you with the kind of performance and performance you require. By investing in today's Intellidrive Pentek with the Pentair Home App, that power is up to you: Increased protection More control over water pressure Constant connectivity – alerts you to problems with your System S Pentek Intellidrive, you get more than the basic system. The connection you get with Pentair Home helps unlock all the benefits of your water system. Well pump with pressure switch System turns the pump on off Well pump with
Pentek Intellidrive Constant pressure provides intelligent system protection Motor starts gently Reduces wear Reduces pipe banging and dimming light System turns on and off Pump Well pump with Pentek Intellidrive and Pentair Home App Constant Pressure provides intelligent system protection Motor starts gently Reduces wear Reduces pipe banging and dimming light The system turns on and off your pump Communication with the system Warning of potential problems Monitor and control the unit Actions Stay smart, connected and
protected using the Pentair Home app. This product is one of a number of connected products from Pentair that gives you control over the water of your home. From filter to flow, pool tap, shower to sludge pump, we will help you move, improve and enjoy the water, with peace at your fingertips. The Pentair Home range includes connected water facilities to help ensure continuous flow of softened water, protect your home from leaks and flooding, and control the pool system and water chemistry. All from the easy-to-use Pentair Home
dashboard on your smart device. Item #Motor TypeHORSEPOWERPOWER102-Wire 1-Phase; 3-Wire 1-Phase; 3-Phase0.5 - 1PID202-Wire 1-Phase; 3-Wire 1-Phase; 3-Phase0.5 - 2PID302-Wire 1-Phase; 3-Wire 1-Phase; 3-Phase0.5 - 3PID502-Wire 1-Phase; 3-Wire 1-Phase; 3-Phase0.5 - 5 Item #Motor 1-phase; 3-Wire 1-Phase; 3-Phase0.5 - 1PID202-Wire 1-Phase; 3-Wire 1-Phase; 3-Phase0.5 - 2PID302-Wire 1-Phase; 3-Wire 1-Phase; 3-Phase0.5 - 3PID502-Wire 1-Phase; 3-Wire 1-Phase; 3-Phase0.5 - 5 Item #Motor
TypeHORSEPOWERPID102-Wire 1-Phase; 3-Wire 1-Phase; 3-Phase0.5 - 1PID202-Wire 1-Phase; 3-Wire 1-Phase; 3-Phase0.5 - 2PID302-Wire 1-Phase; 3-Wire 1-Phase; 3-Phase0.5 - 3PID502-Wire 1-Phase; 3-Wire 1-Phase; 3-phase0.5 - 5 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 2 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 4748 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 66 66 66 67 68 1 2 Content 3 3 3 1 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 advertisement ▼ Go
to page 2 of 24 ads Thank you for your participation! * Your rating is very important for improving the work of artificial intelligence, which forms the content of this project Description 4Specification / RatingsInput voltage ........... 1-Phase 230VAC Nominal (190-265VAC)Input frequency
...............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
50/60HzThis idea range of tempatures ............... -4 to 122 °F (-20° to 50 °C)Output connection ..................... 3-phase, 3-Wire/1-Phase or 1-Phase/2-WireMax Motor Cable Length
............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
1000
ft..............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
Type 1Table 1 - SpecificationsModel Max HPInput PhaseMotor OperationMax AmpsPID10 1.0 12-wire, 3-wire, 3-phase10.5PID20 2.0 13.5PID50 5.0 1 3-phase 18.0Pentek INTELLIDRIVE is specially designed for operation of 4 submersible pumps and 3-phase above ground pumps in water wells and residential strengthening applications. Each disk is designed for maximum evaluation of the output amplifier. Any use of the unit outside the intended design parameters does not cancel the warranty. If the drive is used with above-ground
engines not designed for variable frequency propulsion, maximize engine life by limiting lead length to 25 ft. The correct wire size can be found in the pump operating instructions and in the national electrical code. Each box contains:• PENTEK INTELLIDRIVE Variable Frequency Drive•PressureTransducer•10'PressureTransducerCable•QuickStartGuide•Owner'sManualPENTEK INTELPOPOUT Model StructureTrans; in a direct pipe downstream from the tank, at least one foot from the tubular fitting on each side. Gnd(3 phases
only)PENTEK INTELLIDRIVE™GndFigure 1 - Typical housing installation arrangementPIDXXProduct FamilyPID - PENTEK INTELLIDRIVEHP Range10 = up to 1.0 HP20 = up to 2.0 HP50 = up to 5.0 HP10 and PID20 will operate 1-phase 2-wire, 1-phase 3-wire and 3-phase motor up to hp drive series. The PID50 operates only a 3-phase engine up to 5 HP. Page 2Safety 2Suasive safety instructionsFavorable these instructions - This manual contains important instructions to follow when installing, operating and maintaining the PENTEK
INTELLIDRIVE Variable Frequency Drive (VFD). This is a security alert alert When you see this symbol on your PENTEK INTELLIDRIVE or in this guide, look at one of the following signal words and pay attention to the potential for injury! means a danger that, if not avoided, will result in death or serious injury. means a danger that, if not avoided, could lead to death or serious injury. means a hazard that, if not avoided, could lead to minor or moderate injury. WARNING deals with practices that are not related to personalsuch. Carefully
read and follow all safety instructions in this manual and on PENTEK INTELLIDRIVE. Keep the safety labels in good condition. Replace missing or damaged safety labels. Risk of high-voltage electric shock from the EMI/RFI filter inside the drive. It can shock, burn, or kill if the PENTEK INTELLIDRIVE front cover is open or removed when the power supply is connected to the disc or the disc is running. The front drive cover must be closed during operation.• Makeallwiringconnections,thencloseapave the cover before turning on the
power to the drive.• NEVER open the box when the power is connected to the drive. • Beforeup toserviceorsup toinsideDrive or when connecting or disconnecting wires inside a disk:1. Disconnect.2 power supply. Wait 5 minutes to keep the voltage at  discharge.3. Open the box.• Beforestartinganiwiringinspectcheck the residual voltage with the voltage tester.• NEVER connect the power cords to the drive before mounting the box.• NEVER drive or use or repair the Drive with wet or damp hands. Always make sure your
hands are dry before working on the drive.• NEVER touch or replace the cooling fan when power is applied to the drive.• NEVER touch the PRINTED CIRCUIT BOARD when it is powered to the disc. Risk of fire. It can cause serious injury, property damage or death if installed with incorrect or inadequate circuit breaker protection. To ensure protection in the event of an internal failure in PENTEK INTELLIDRIVE, install the disc on an independent circuit breaker protected by a circuit breaker (see Table 2 for circuit breaker sizing), without
additional devices on the circuit. Risk of burns. The drive can heat up during normal operation. Allow it to cool for 5 minutes after switching off and before handling it to avoid burns. WARNING To avoid damage to the drive or problems with the Drive:• Connectout-cablesto3-wire and 3-phase submersible motors as follows:  RedtoR,Yellow2  &lt;8&gt;BlacktoB. Any other order reverses the rotation of the engine and can damage the engine.• Connectoutputcablesto2-wire 1-phase submersible motors as follows: 
ConnectYaBondy. Connect the ground to the green screw.• Aboveground3-phasemotorsmayhavedifferentdememals. Generally join output leads such aspoub:  RtoL1,YL2,BtoL3. Verify startup rotation.• Donotmodify control.• Donotusepowercodectorcondacitor that damages i pentek INTELLIDRIVE.• Donotremovepartwithout instructedtodoo in the operating instructions.• the operator.• start/stop.• DonotinstalloperateDriveifiisdamaged Missing parts  before
startingDrivebeeninnote it checked and tested.•••• Docarry(insulationresistance)test on the drive control circuit.• Donotallowloosedequalityobjectswhichcanmanage electricity (such as screws and metal fragments) inside the diskbox at any time. Do not allow flammable substances (such as oil) in the disc box at  ). IEC536 Class 1 or Canadian Electrical Code (as applicable) and all other codes and ordinances that apply.• Allinstallation,servicework,andinspectionsmust be done by a qualified
electrician. Page 3 20Troubleshooting* 20Fault Possible Causes SolutionOver Current Short-Circuited Output Check no shorts in motor cables. Locked rotor Check the pump for debris. Damaged wire insulation Check the motor wire insulation with megger. Over VoltageInternal Drive short With power off, it measures outputs with ohmmeter to detect short circuit. On and off On and off Make sure there is no generator or power to the input line. High mains voltage Measurement of incoming power line voltage; should be between 190V and
265V. Under voltagelow line voltageSupportive power loss Check local power outage. Excessive load current Make sure it is properly sized for the application. Engine phase loss Check the correct voltage on all engine cables. Power has been removed from DriveCheck the correct voltage is present on all input lines. Unable to start MotorExceeding Service Factor AmpsCheck Service Factor amplifiers specified are correct. Check that the pump and motor are correct. No Value of TheEck Service Factor Amps has been specified and they are
correct. In motor conductors it is open (connection)Check the resistance of all motor conductors is correct. Locked rotor Pull out the pump to check for dirt in the pump. Dry RunOperation in open dischargeThe device must reduce the pressure of sensitivity to dry running or apply back pressure to the sensor. The unit cannot read the sensor signalCheck the linearity of the sensor as it may be damaged. For more information, see the Troubleshooting Wizard. Possible leak Check that the pipe is not broken or large. Dry running pump Check the
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water level in well. Ground FaultGround wire shorted on the motor phaseCheck the ground wire for short to motor phase conductor or check the integrity of the insulation with megger. Long motor cable length If the length of the motor cable is more than 1000 ft, a reactor or filter may be required to limit the capacity between the motor conductors. If the system is not grounded the Ungrounded Drive Ground Detect parameter may be disabled, but it will reactivate after 72 hours.*For more troubleshooting information, see the www.sta-
rite.com/resources/images/16455.pdf for a download guide. Page 4Description 5Transducer PenTEK INTELLIDRIVE uses 4-20mA, pressure sensor for motor speed control (max is 300 PSI sensor). The probe (see Figure 1) senses pressure pipe and converts it to an electrical signal. The drive senses and processes the signal in pid (proportional, integration, derivation). When operating in AUTOSTART mode, the drive increases and decreases the speed of the pump motor as needed to maintain a constant pressure in the piping system.
KeyboardPochyp programs the disc, monitors the condition of the pump, and displays faults when they occur. Each button has a unique function as described in Figure 2. The LCD display shows a text display of the operating status of the unit. Other LEDs light up to indicate when certain buttons are pressed or certain events occur. FanThe Drive uses a thermostatically controlled internal fan that works automatically when necessary to cool the drive components. Figure 2 - PENTEK INTELLIDRIVE keyboard functionLights the engine. Power
is turned on to disk. Selects menu items and commits changes to numeric values. Displays the current operating status of the unit and changes the display parameters. Changes the view to the previous screen. The unit is in warning mode (TPM); see Troubleshooting. Changes the set internal pressure value from 15 PSI to sensor max -3PSI (default is 60 PSI). Starts the disc at 45 Hz (without pressure control) so that the installer can run out well.* The up and down arrows move in menus and change numeric values. Toggles between
English, Spanish, and French (the default is English). Resets the failure that stopped the drive/pump. With code, locks and unlocks password protected keys. The left and right arrows move the cursor. Displays the last 15 errors. It checks the line filler and then starts the pump in constant pressure mode. View and change parameters. Page 5 Installation 6Climatch 2 - Circuit breaker and wire sizes. Motor drive model Volta Motor HP Wire Size* Circuit breaker** Generator (kVA)***Input output2-wire PID102301/2 14 14 15 2.23/4 12 12 3.11 20
4.4PID20 1-1/2 10 10 25 5.33-wirePID101/2 14 14152.33/4 12 12 3..01 3.5PID20 1-1/2 10 10 25 5.32 5.83 phasePID101/2 14 14 152.13/4 2.8112 3.4PID20 1-1/2 12 20 4.4210 25 5.5PID50 3 10 30 7.35 6 8 50 12.6* AWG will change depending on the length of the wire. See tables 3-6.** For properly sized circuit breakers, the drive is protected from short circuit at the inlet and outlet. There is no risk of fire or electric shock as a result of the short circuit. The drive has overload protection class 10 NEC.*** Minimum generator size 240V.
WARNING Information in Tables 3-6 applies only to PENTEK®. Other engines can be found in the engine manufacturer's specifications for conductor sizing. Table 3 - Service entry on drive - 1 phase, 2-Wire 40 °C Ambient and 5 percent voltage drop, 60C and 75C insulation (copper only). Engine rating Maximum cable length in feet (M)Volts HP SFA 14 AWG 12 AWG 10 AWG 8 AWG 6 AWG 4AWG230 1/2 4.7 447 (13 6) 712 (217) 1000 (305) --- 3/4 6.2 341(104) 542 (165) 864 (263) 10 1 8.1 261(79) 415 (126) 661 (202) 1000 (305)1 1/2
10.4 2 03 (62) 323 (98) 515 (157) 816 (249) 1000 (305)2 12.2 173 (53) 275 439 (134) 696 (212) (212) (305)3 10.1 209 (64) 333 (101) 530 (162) 840 (256) 1000 (305)5 17.5 121(12137) 192 (59) 306 (93) 485 (148) 754 (230) 1000 (305) Page 6Installation 7Table 4 - AWG Wire Sizing, Drive to 1-Phase, 2-wire motor, Ambient 40°C and 5% voltage drop, insulation 60C and 75C (copper only). Motor P/N Motor Rating Maximum Cable Length in feet (M)Volts HP SFA 14 AWG 12 AWG 10 AWG 8 AWG 6 AWGP42B0005A2-01230 1/2 4.7 447
(136) 712 217) 1000 (305) ––P42B0007A2-01 3/4 6.2 341 (104) 542 (165) 864 (263) 1000 (305)P42B0010A2-01 1 8.1 261 (80) 415 (126) 661 (201) 1000 (305)P42B0015A2-01 1 1/2 10.4 203 (62) 323 (98) 515 (157) 816 (249) 1000 (305)Table 5 - AWG Wire Sizing, Drive to 3-Wire, 1-Phase Motor, 40°C Ambient, and 5 percent Voltage Drop, 60C and 75C Insulation (copper only). Motor P/N Motor Rating Maximum Cable Length in feet (M)Volts HP SFA 14 AWG 12 AWG 10 AWG 8 AWG 6 AWGP43B0005A2-01230 1/2 4.8 440 (134) 700
(213) 1000 (305) ––P43B0007A2-01 3/4 6 352 (107) 560 (171) 893 (272) 1000 (305)P43B0010A2-01 1 7.3 289 (88) 460 (140) 734 (224) 1000 (305)P43B0015A2-01 1 1/2 10.9 194 (59) 308 (94) 492 (150) 778 (237) 1000 (305)P43B0020A2-01 2 12.2 173 (53) 275 (84) 439 (134) 696 (212) 1000 (305)Table 6 - AWG Wire Sizing, Drive to 3-Phase Motor, 40°C Ambient, and 5 percent Voltage Drop, 60C and 75C Insulation (copper only). Motor P/N Motor Rating Maximum Cable Length in feet (M)Volts HP SFA 14 AWG 12 AWG 10 AWG 8
AWG 6 AWG 4 AWG*P43B0005A3230 1/2 2.9 728 (222) 1000 (305) ––__P43B0007A3 3/4 3.9 541 (165) 861 (262) 1000 (305)P43B0010A3 1 4.7 449 (137) 715 (218) 1000 (305)P43B0015A3 1 1/2 6.1 346 (105) 551 (168) 878 (268) 1000 (305)P43B0020A3 2 7.6 278 (85) 442 (135) 705 (215) 1000 (305)P43B0030A3 3 10.1 209 64) 333 (101) 530 (162) 840 (256) 1000 (305)P43B0050A3 5 17.5 306 (93) 485 (148) 754 (230) 1000 (305)*Installations that require wire gauge larger than 6AWG will require an external junction box. Run the
6AWG wire from the disc into the connecting box, then make an external connection with wire nuts on a suitably sized wire. Page 7 8Installation 8Mounting the drive To connect the drive, as shown in Figure 6, do the following:1. First remove the cover to pull out the screw at the bottom of the front cover.2. Press on the back plate with your thumb and when you pull the cover towards you with your index fingers, it creates a gap. See Pictures 3 and 4.3. Pull the bottom of the cover towards you; lift to the cover and remove. See Figure 5.4.
After removing the cover, permanently mount the disc using the upper hole with grooves and either the three lower holes (for mounting on a flat surface) or the center bottom hole (for attaching to a post or pin). See Figure 6.Gap Control 3 - Separate cover and back plate Figure 4 - Gap between cover and back plate Figure 5 - Pull out the bottom of cover 5. Make sure that the ventilation openings of the drive are not blocked and there is enough space around it to allow free air flow (minimum 3 distances at the top, bottom and sides). See
Figure 6. After mounting the drive, the Leadership. 6. 6. reattach the drive cover, hang the top on the back plate (do not forget to leave a gap). The bottom of the cover in place. Push the cover evenly against the back plate to remove the gap. See Figure 7.7. Replace the screw at the bottom of the front cover. Figure 6 - Wall drive connectionTypical circuit breaker 230VAC (Double width)Figure 7 - Reattaching drive cover
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